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Abstract

Tracking the level of the lava lake in Halema‘uma‘u Crater, at the summit of Kīlauea Volcano, Hawai’i, is an essential
part of monitoring the ongoing eruption and forecasting potentially hazardous changes in activity. We describe a
simple automated image processing routine that analyzes continuously-acquired thermal images of the lava lake and
measures lava level. The method uses three image segmentation approaches, based on edge detection, short-term
change analysis, and composite temperature thresholding, to identify and track the lake margin in the images. These
relative measurements from the images are periodically calibrated with laser rangefinder measurements to produce
real-time estimates of lake elevation. Continuous, automated tracking of the lava level has been an important tool
used by the U.S. Geological Survey’s Hawaiian Volcano Observatory since 2012 in real-time operational monitoring
of the volcano and its hazard potential.
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Introduction
The current summit eruption at Kīlauea Volcano began in
March 2008 (Wilson et al. 2008; Patrick et al. 2013). It in-
cludes an active lava lake within the Overlook crater, which
is within the larger Halema‘uma‘u Crater (Patrick et al.
2013; Orr et al. 2013) (Fig. 1). The lake experiences
frequent changes in lava level (Patrick et al. 2013, 2014,
2015). On a day-to-day basis this change is on the order
of 10–20 m but can be greater (>100 m) during erup-
tive events on the East Rift Zone (Orr et al. 2015;
Patrick et al. 2015). Tracking the lava level in Hale-
ma‘uma‘u is an essential part of monitoring Kīlauea’s
activity, and complements datasets such as gas emission,
seismicity and ground deformation. The importance of
summit lava level extends beyond the summit region, as
higher summit lava levels reflect increased pressure in
the overall magmatic system within Kīlauea Volcano,
and unusually high summit lava levels have preceded
intrusions and/or the outbreak of new eruptive vents
on Kīlauea’s rift zones (Rowland and Munro 1993;
Patrick et al. 2014, 2015; Orr et al. 2015). Monitoring
summit lava level is another important tool for

judging the likelihood of potentially hazardous rift
zone eruptive activity.
Thermal cameras at Halema‘uma‘u have proven effective

for continuous monitoring of the lava lake because
thermal imagery can “see” through thick volcanic fume in
the Overlook crater which often obscures the view of the
lake to normal webcams and the naked eye (Patrick et al.
2014). In this paper we present a simple image processing
routine that performs customized analysis of incoming
thermal images of the lava lake, producing automated
measurements of lava level. This function runs in real-
time in an operational volcano-monitoring environment
at the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory (HVO) and aids in
tracking activity levels at the summit vent.

Methods
The image processing techniques we present are applied to
images from a stationary, continuously operating thermal
camera on the Halema‘uma‘u Crater rim (Patrick et al.
2014). The camera is a Mikron Infrared (now Lumasense
Technologies) M7500 8–14 micron camera using a lens
with a horizontal field of view of 53°, operating at
about 85 m above the Overlook crater rim (and typic-
ally 120–200 m line-of-sight distance from the lava
lake surface). Images are 320 × 240 pixels in size.
Although the images show calibrated temperatures
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(Fig. 1b), fluctuating volcanic fume between the cam-
era and lava surface may produce large errors in the
apparent temperature values (Patrick et al. 2014). For
our purposes, approximate temperatures are adequate.
The maximum measureable temperature of this camera
model is 500 °C, which is adequate for monitoring the lava
lake as the vast majority of the lake surface – consisting of
large crustal plates – has apparent temperatures below
that value.
Images are acquired every 5 s and transmitted to the

observatory in real-time. Windows Scheduler runs the
described function hourly, analyzing the preceding
hour’s images. We used Matlab version 2012b with the
Image Processing toolbox. The function takes about
6 min on the computer that is also running the image
acquisition (a dual-core 2.6 GHz processor with 4 Gb

RAM). This script to track lava level is one of a suite of
Matlab scripts that comprise the thermal camera image
acquisition scheme described by Patrick et al. (2014).
For each hour’s worth of data (720 images), the func-

tion divides the images into two minute blocks (24 im-
ages). It applies three analyses to the images in each
block and combines the results from these approaches
to create a combined image that is used to isolate the
lava lake and estimate lava level. Each 2 min block thus
produces one estimate of lava level. Before the analyses
are applied to the images, the function does a quality
control check. If the maximum temperature in the image
is below 300 °C, then the lake is likely partly obscured
by thick fog or rain. In this case, the lake is usually
clearly visible, but the temperature contrast between the
lake and crater walls has been muted, and therefore the
function disregards the image.

1) Edge detection: The margin of the lava lake has an
abrupt temperature boundary with the back wall of the
crater (Fig. 2a), so an edge detection routine is effective
at identifying the lake outline. The function applies
Matlab’s default edge detection function (Gonzalez et
al. 2004) to each image in the two minute block. The
script then builds a composite image (Patrick et al.
2010) of these individual edge detection images, in
which the composite image shows the total extent of
edge detection pixels through the two minute block,
producing a binary image (Fig. 2b).

2) Maximum temperature thresholding: From each two
minute block of data the function produces a single
composite image of maximum temperature, which is
constructed from the maximum value at each pixel
position through that time span (Patrick et al. 2010).
The composite image effectively shows the full
spatial distribution of hot cracks on the lake surface
during the time span, which provides higher
contrast than a simple averaging of images. Simple
thresholding at a high temperature (300 °C) is then
applied to this composite image, producing another
binary image (Fig. 2c).

3) Temporal standard deviation: The dynamic nature of
the lava-lake surface is another aspect that can be lev-
eraged to distinguish it from the surrounding static
crater walls. The standard deviation of temperature
values at each pixel position through the two minute
block is recorded, and used to construct a new
“change” image. The lava-lake surface is constantly
migrating, with hot incandescent cracks commonly
passing through any given point on the lake surface.
The temporal standard deviation is very high over the
lake surface relative to the crater walls. The image of
temporal standard deviation is thresholded at 40 °C to
produce a third binary image (Fig. 2d).
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Fig. 1 Overview of the active lava lake in Halema‘uma‘u Crater, at the
summit of Kīlauea Volcano, Hawai‘i. a. Aerial view looking southwest at
the Overlook crater, which opened at the onset of eruptive activity in
2008 and is within Halema‘uma‘u Crater. In late 2012, the lava lake was
about 160 x 200 m in size, similar in size to the Overlook crater. Note
position of thermal camera on the rim of Halema‘uma‘u Crater,
denoted by “HMM crater rim”. Image taken October 17, 2012,
when the lava level was about 43 m below the Overlook crater
rim. b. Example image from the thermal camera, taken within a
few minutes of (a). Corresponding points between this image
and (a) are shown by points 1 and 2. Temperature scale is degrees
Celsius. The maximum measurable temperature of the thermal
camera is 500 °C
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Combined image
We combine the three binary images above to better iso-
late the lake from the remainder of the image, because
the composited data are more consistently effective than
any one criterion at detecting the lake surface owing to
changing activity and shifting viewing conditions. The
three binary images are summed to create a new
composited image (Fig. 2e). A swath of image columns
is extracted from the center of the combined image
(Fig. 2f ), which covers the northern margin of the lava
lake. The pixel values in each row from this swath are

summed to produce a single profile from the image. An
empirical threshold is used to then distinguish the lava
portion of this profile from the crater wall portion.

Results
Comparison with manual image measurements and laser
rangefinder data
To judge the accuracy of the automated measurements we
compared them to manual measurements of lava level from
the same images over a time span of two months (April 5
to June 5, 2014) (Fig. 3a). Manual measurements were
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Fig. 2 Segmentation approaches for isolating the lava lake in the thermal images and measuring its level. Images taken November 23, 2012. a. One
of the original images in two minute block of images used to construct the subsequent binary images in this figure. Image from November 23, 2013
03:00 HST. b. Composite image generated from individual binary edge detection images from the 24 image block of data (two minutes). c. Composite
image constructed by taking the maximum temperature at each pixel location within a 24 image block of data, and then thresholding at
300 °C. d. Standard deviation calculated at each pixel through a two minute block of time, and thresholded at 40 °C. e. Summed image
from the three approaches, with colors denoting the sum (0–3) for each pixel. A pixel value of 3, for instance, indicates that all three
binary images have a value of 1 at that location, while a pixel value of 0 indicates that none of the three images have a pixel value of
1 at that location. On the right side is the profile (f) constructed by summing pixels in each row in the swath of the image. An empirical threshold is
then used to locate the boundary of the lake against the crater wall
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performed by identifying, by eye, the boundary of the lake
and the far crater wall in a sequence of thermal images,
and manually clicking on this boundary using the image
analysis software Tracker (http://physlets.org/tracker/).
Manual measurements are the most reliable, but they are
time-consuming and impossible to implement in a real-
time monitoring scheme. The lava level exhibited frequent
fluctuations, with one notably abrupt drop on May 10,
followed by a recovery in level by early June. The day-to-
day changes in lava level measured by eye are represented
well by the automated results, showing the same peaks and
troughs. Occasional spikes in lava level are due to the ap-
pearance of transient spattering along the lava-lake margin.
The script cannot discriminate between these spatter
sources and genuine changes in lava level, but their appear-
ance is so brief that it does not affect the overall usefulness
of the script, which focuses on day-to-day, and longer time-
scale, changes.
The automated measurements of lava level in the im-

ages compare well with manual image measurements
over longer periods as well. Over the course of a year
(June 2013 to June 2014), we compared each hourly
manual measurement with the automated measurement
closest in time (Fig. 3b). The automated measurement
error is less than or equal to one pixel (or roughly 1.1 m
in elevation) 52 % of the time, and less than or equal to
two pixels (roughly 2.2 m) 95 % of the time. The overall
RMS error is 1.4 pixels (roughly 1.5 m).
The automated image measurements return lava level

in units of pixels, producing a strictly relative measure-
ment from the images. These pixel measurements,
however, can be converted to absolute elevation values
using daily laser rangefinder measurements of the lava
level. Comparison with laser rangefinder data also serves
as an absolute measure of how accurate the pixel
measurements are for depicting the lava level elevation.

Corresponding data between January and May 2014
(Fig. 4) show a strong linear correlation (R2 = 0.98), in
which one pixel of lava-lake level change in the thermal
images equates to 1.1 m of change. Linear regression is
used to convert the lava level in image pixels to absolute
lava lake elevation.

Operational routine
The lava-level script runs once an hour and the resulting
lava level (in image pixels) for the past hour is transferred
automatically to VALVE (Cervelli et al. 2002), which is an
internal HVO web application for viewing and comparing

Fig. 3 Comparison of automated lava-level estimate (blue) with manual measurements (red). a. Lava level from April 1 to June 5, 2014. The measurements
are done in terms of image pixels, and the hourly mean of the automated measurement is used here for comparison. The automated measurements are
reasonably effective at following the actual lava level, with minor errors. b. Histogram of the difference between corresponding automated and manual
measurements from the thermal images, calculated using one year of data (June 2013 to June 2014)
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Fig. 4 Scatter plot of automated lava-level measurement, measured
in pixels from the bottom of the image (Fig. 2f), with the lava lake level
as measured by a laser rangefinder. Data collected between January
and May 2014. The hourly mean of the automated measurement is
used here. The laser rangefinder results show the depth of the lava lake
below the Overlook crater rim, which was at about 1023 m elevation
above sea level in 2014. The red line shows the best linear fit, while the
green lines represent ±2 times the standard error
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multiple monitoring datastreams, such as ground tilt, gas
emission rates and earthquake frequency. In addition to
the script that analyzes images, another script runs every
15 min and produces an online “dashboard” update of lava
level data (Fig. 5). Sporadic laser rangefinder measure-
ments, described above, provide an empirical conversion
between image pixels and lava level in meters. In the dash-
board plots, the automated lava-level results are converted
to meters and smoothed (using a 5 point moving average),
and shown along with laser rangefinder measurements.
The time series show the past week and past month of
lava level, along with ground tilt for the same periods. The
most recent thermal camera image is also shown, along
with a calibrated scale bar showing depth in meters below
the Overlook crater rim, for the user to make a judgment
of depth based on the current image. Although the lava
level plot data are updated once an hour, the 15 min re-
fresh rate on the dashboard display provides a near-real-
time view of the lake with the calibrated scale bar.

Discussion
Lava-level tracking is an important part of monitoring
Kīlauea’s activity. Patrick et al. (2014, 2015) show examples
during 2011 when three episodes of rising lava level (and
summit inflation) each culminated in eruptive events on
the East Rift Zone. This suggests that lava level, in
addition to surface deformation and seismic activity, may
be another tool for judging magma pressurization and
eruptive potential. During May 2014, relatively high lava
levels (~30 m below the Overlook crater rim, which is at
1023 m elevation above sea level, so equivalent to roughly
990 m elevation) were sustained for several weeks, as the
summit inflated (Fig. 6). These parameters indicated the
magmatic system of Kīlauea was pressurizing, which
sometimes precedes intrusions or eruptive events on the
East Rift Zone (Poland et al. 2008; Orr et al. 2015). A
remarkable correlation between lava level and summit
ground tilt also exists (Fig. 6), demonstrating that the
summit lava level acts as an effective “pressure gauge” of

Fig. 5 Online “dashboard” display of recent lava level results, combining the automated tracking and laser rangefinder calibration measurements.
In the lava-level plots on the right, the light gray line is the raw lava level measurement, and the red line is the smoothed version. Blue circles are
laser rangefinder points. The conversion between image pixel measurements of lake depth and actual depth in meters below the rim of the Overlook
crater is based on the manual pixel correlation shown at the lower left plot. This dashboard display is automatically updated every fifteen minutes
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Kīlauea’s summit magma reservoir (Patrick et al. 2015).
This correlation confirms previous studies that have sug-
gested such a relationship with earlier data (Tilling 1987;
Denlinger 1997). Superimposed on the broad-scale trends
of lake level and deformation are small-scale fluctuations
that reflect “DI events” (a characteristic cycle of defla-
tion followed by inflation) (Cervelli and Miklius 2003;
Anderson et al. 2015). The high lava level in early May
2014 dropped abruptly approximately 20 m on May 10,
as the summit rapidly deflated. This change of lake level
and deformation preceded a week of elevated earthquake
activity around the summit. Although no new eruptive
vents opened, as had occurred in 2011 following elevated
lava levels, preliminary interpretation suggests that a small
intrusion at the summit occurred. The intrusion depres-
surized the summit magma reservoir, producing a drop in
lava level. Throughout this time period, thermal images
and automated lava level results kept HVO staff informed
of current activity levels.
Not all lava level changes, however, are due to pressure

fluctuations. In general, short-term changes (e.g. seconds
to hours) are normally attributable to shallow gas-related
processes, such as rockfall-triggered spattering (Orr et al.
2013) and “gas pistoning” (Swanson et al. 1979; Patrick et
al. 2011, 2014, 2016; Nadeau et al. 2015). Two episodes of

intense spattering occurred on April 10–11, 2014, during
deflation and lava level drop (Fig. 6), and at least one of
these episodes was related to a small rockfall into the lake.
The spattering episodes are visible as spikes in lava level,
followed by a rapid drop in lava level. The spike itself is an
artifact, in which spattering along the north margin of the
lake causes the algorithm to incorrectly detect a rise in the
entire lake. However, the drop in lava level following the
spike is real, and presumably due to release of a large
volume of gas during the intense spattering phase (Patrick
et al. 2016). This characteristic lava level signal – a spike
followed by sharp drop – is diagnostic of intense spatter-
ing episodes, which are often triggered by small rockfalls
into the lake.

Conclusions
The automated measurement of lava level is an effective
tool for operational monitoring at HVO, allowing HVO
staff to quickly assess recent changes in lava level and
compare these changes with other datasets. This ap-
proach uses several arbitrary thresholds (e.g. 300 °C for
the maximum temperature composite image, Fig. 2c)
based on rough trial and error, and these thresholds
could be improved with a more rigorous optimization.
We expect that other segmentation approaches could
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also be effective at isolating the lava lake from its sur-
roundings for level measurement. Furthermore, this
image processing routine could likely be performed with
free, open-source software such as Python. Future work
tracking the lava level with thermal imagery could in-
clude an additional camera and development of an
automated photogrammetric routine to create a surface
model of the Overlook crater, thereby measuring not
only lava level but also changing vent crater geometry.
As webcams, thermal cameras and other types of im-

aging systems increase in number at volcano observatories
worldwide (Spampinato et al. 2011; Kern et al. 2014), the
need for automated analyses using the incoming images
will likewise become greater. Automated image analysis
not only provides a more efficient use of human resources,
but also allows a continuous, uninterrupted watch on
activity levels.
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